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The Digital Soul on Facebook
Die Digitale Seele  D…
37 „Gefällt mir“Angaben

In August 2016 it became known that data from the messaging service Whatsapp, which had taken over by
2014, will now also land at Facebook. Facebook and Whatsapp are now closely intertwined. Phone numbers
from your own address book and user data should be transferred. There should be a 30-day option, where
you can contradict certain changes, but not all.

Seite gefällt mir

Sei der/die Erste deiner Freunde, dem/der
das gefällt

Is it time for an alternative to the only ruler of "news services"?

Yes. That could be. After all, there are many participants who are afraid to become transparent and to submit
their own data to Facebook for their own purposes. Actually, the sending of messages, photos and videos
should be enough, some thinks. Well, there could be an alternative:

Die Digitale Seele  Der neue
SocialMedia und Technik
Blog
8. November um 18:40

As you would expect, the app

In Wien gibt es ja mittlerweile
verschiedene Möglichkeiten, mit dem
Auto von A nach B zu gelangen.
Warum denn dann uberhaupt noch
eine zusätzliche Alternative? Die
Digitale Seele hat letztes
Wochenende das Angebot von UBER
getestet. Wie es funktioniert, lest Ihr
hier: https://digitaleseele.at/…/uber
wozuuberhauptnocheinez…/

can be naturally transmitted

Übersetzung anzeigen

Features

free text messages, establish
toll-free phone and video calls
and works over Wi-Fi on
devices where there is no SIM
Good for private

For this purpose

Set up groups: one

and business: Just

simply a location,

for colleagues, one

sharing /

eg. An address for a

for bosom friends,

exchanging contacts

meeting, of㾣�ce or

another for family -

residential address,

intuitive and easy

share / exchange

card. This is done by adding a
second device (the tablet at
home, for example) in the app.
The user interface is intuitive
and very tidy. Most of the
functions are self-explanatory
and probably already well-

known by other fairs.
It can exchange and share contacts and also locations (eg addresses for the meeting place in your own
district or a residential address, etc.), which is very practical. It is possible to insert your own contacts into
different groups and there is a so-called broadcast option to discover.
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OneTime instant messenger

Tweets of @digitaleseele

have to date in the App Store and Google Play, encrypts this service all messages caches of any messages,

The Digital soul
@digitaleseele

photos or other 㾣�les and their servers are not in the US but in Europe. More speci㾣�cally in Germany and
France. The data to be transferred are located on the devices of the users; no backup is created on OneTime

# UBER  Why not at all an additional alternative? |
digitaleseele.at digitaleseele.at/2016/11/08/ube ...

servers. In the daily application, this is reminiscent of the Snapchat service, where chats and multi-media
content are only available for a short time and can not be called afterwards. With Whatsapp, OneTime

UBER  What else is an additi…

Messenger must be registered on the handynummer, but there is a great bene㾣�t!

As many may not know, since t…
digitaleseele.at

08 Nov

OneTime Messenger heard its customers / users
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read right: Not only was it the developers a target "a
sure㾣�re communication software to develop" and to
realize a new and possibly revolutionary idea, but. With

This website uses cookies. If you continue to use the website, we assume your consent.

the registration of the app you get a share of the
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Withings Body Body Scales  …
Recently, a Withings Body Libr…

OneTime.World Plc. If you recommend the app among

digitaleseele.at

friends and acquaintances, you get a share again when
the app is registered by them. This simply works via a text
message or e-mail invitation for example.
Enough Smiley's for

Clean, streamlined

all living conditions

design - neat and
simple

If one thinks of the stock exchange of Facebook, which
initially triggered a spectacle, but in the course of the
course now can already have exceeded the $ 50 clearly,

31 Oct
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Certainly not a bad device, but really suitable for
the mass market? ow.ly/gTaf305B2Q2

then an effort for OneTime shares would be worthwhile.

Lots of praise for Surface Stu…

In addition: Who has ever been a shareholder of a

In the first HandsOns testers s…
mobil.derstandard.at

communications company, just for registering an app on the mobile phone?

27 Oct.

Where can I get the Messenger?
In browser onetime.world type, then navigate to the respective app store. So far, there are versions for Apple
iOS and Google Android. Of course also available directly in the respective app store. You can also use Invite
Code 7827471. A hearty thanksgiving included!
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Really humorous social media quarrels of # Lidl , #
Leibnitz and Pick Up! on Facebook. :) business
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